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FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK 

Let me begin by saying Thank You again for giving 

Joan and me the opportunity of the four-week 

sabbatical. Our visits to the Holy Land, the Ark 

Encounter, the Creation Museum and to Michigan 

were great times of rest and reflection. I am still 

working on fine tuning the devotion booklet I began 

working on during that time. Hopefully it will be 

completed in the near future. I am also working on 

editing the video Bible studies I did while in the Holy 

Land. That has proven to be a bigger task than I 

expected, but they will hopefully be completed and 

posted on the church’s Face Book page in the not too 

distant future. 

 The Lord is continuing to bless our 

congregation and I thank you for helping us turn those 

blessings into ministry in our community global 

community. The Son Drenched Beach Ministry this 

summer has been a real blessing to visitors on the 

beach. Our third trip to Boston was a wonderful time 

of ministry. I was excited to hear that TrueVine 

church had 21 first time visitors the Sunday after our 

Sports Camp and their Bible Camp. I am now in the 

process of finalizing plans for the Kenya Mission Trip 

in October. On this trip we will assist in building four 

houses in four days, speak in a couple of schools and 

help with the children’s feeding program. I will also 

teach a class at the Kenya Baptist Theological 

College in Kisumu. 

 Over the last few months we have encouraged 

each member of the church to find their one. One 

person who does not know the Lord or that is not 

involved in a church. You are encouraged to pray for 

this person and to ask the Lord to open doors so that 

you may have the chance to share your faith with the 

person and to invite them to come to church with you. 

I hope you have found your one and that you are 

praying for them regularly. I am continuing to pray 

for my one and trying to find opportunities to share 

with them. Let us all press on. 

 We are continuing to move forward with our 

Long-Range Plan and our Journey to Tomorrow, 

although at times if feels like baby steps. Our New 

Building and Renovation Committee have been 

reviewing the drawings as is the Town of Oak Island. 

I spoke with the Fire Inspector recently and he told 

me that he had reviewed the plans and they looked 

good from his point of view. The plans look very 

good and I believe you will be pleased with the plan. 

J. H. Batten folks have put the project out to bid and 

we are waiting for their “not to exceed” figure. They 

have received much of the information needed but 

still lack figures for a few parts of the project. Once 

we have that cost, we will have a called conference 

on a Sunday morning for the church to approve the 

final numbers. Hopefully this will happen in August. 

Be watching for announcements for this meeting so 

that you can be a part of the decision-making process. 

 I continue to be excited about all the Lord is 

doing in us and through us. Let’s continue to look to 

Him, trust in Him and follow Him and give Him all 

the glory. Always remember that God loves you and 

so does your pastor.    Pastor Charlie 



 

 

SON DRENCHED 

Our Son Drenched Beach Ministry was a great success this summer. We held the ministry for two weeks, one in June 

and the second July 29 – Aug. 2. We were able to meet and minister to 60 families from 9 states with a total of 91 

children. We had folks from as far away as Oregon and as close as Oak Island. Each day during the two weeks the 

attendance grew. It was exciting that the days we made the “Good News” bracelets – this is the day we shared the 

gospel with the children and their parents – were some of the highest attended days. To God be the glory! 

A lot of people helped make these ministry weeks possible so THANK YOU to all that participated. We are now 

looking forward to next summer. 

 

 
 

Thank you to everyone who helped with and attended our Mission Friends and RA 

Recognition Service and GA Coronation in May.  I want to say a special “Thank you” 

to Debbie Adams for taking the lead while I was away.   

 

We’re looking forward to our children’s missions getting started again Wednesday, 

September 4th.  Our younger GA group will be growing with several Mission Friends 

moving up.  This means we will need an additional leader for this group.  We are 

also still in need of an assistant leader for our Mission Friends.  If you would be willing 

to help these young mission learners, please see me. 

 

September is North Carolina Missions Offering month. The theme for 2019 is “Known 

by Love” (John 13:35). This offering supports the ministries of Baptists on Mission, 

Church Planting, mission camps, associational projects and mobilization ministry 

projects. Our offering goal is $7,000.  Begin praying now how God would have you 

give to support these ministries. 

 

Ladies, if you are not currently involved in a mission group, we invite you to join us.  

The Lena Early Mission Group meets the first Thursday at 7 p.m. of each month 

beginning in September, Mission Action Group meet the second Wednesday at 11 

a.m., Mary Greene Mission Group meets the second Thursday at 6:00 p.m. and 

Piecemakers meets the third Thursday at 10:00 a.m.   

Joan Carter 

WMU Director 
 



 

 

  

 Want to have your picture 

submitted for the contest? 

Just see Michelle in the 

office. We will do a new 

picture each newsletter. 

Couples are encouraged to 

enter their wedding 

photos!   

 

 

 

 

Pastor Charlie and Joan will be on vacation August 23rd through August 30th. 

Please keep them in your prayers as they travel. On Sunday, August 25t
th

 Rev. 

Palmer Lowery will deliver the message on the Pier at 8:00 am. Pastor Raleigh will 

be preaching in the 11:00 am service and Brother Jeff Stutts will preach in the 

evening service at 6:00 pm. If you need anything while the pastor is away do not 

hesitate to call the church office or your family deacon. 

 

 

The Church Council will meet on Tuesday, September 10
th

 at 7:00pm. 

During this meeting, we will coordinate the church calendar for the 

remainder of the year. We need EVERY ministry area's participation. 

 

 

October/November Newsletter Information is due to the Church 
Office by Monday, September 9th. Please mark your calendars or set 
reminders accordingly. E-mail your articles to secretary@fbcoi.org. 

 

 
 

Saturday, September 28th 

Ocean Crest Pier- 9am-noon 

 Children Ages 5-12 are welcome! 
Please register by September 16th 

 

 

 

Guess Who? 
Can you name this 
 adorable little girl? 

The first person to call the Church Office 
(910)278-9511 and correctly identify the 

photo will win a DQ gift card! 
(In order to ensure fairness for everyone, 

you must stop by or call the church office… 

and speak to- or leave a message for- 

Michelle- (or whomever is covering for 

Michelle this week). Telling staff outside of 

the Church Office will not count toward 

prize. 
 

mailto:secretary@fbcoi.org


Become a part of 

Song of Joy 
Christmas is a time for gratitude, a time for celebration and expectation! And it is the time for music! Songs of the 

season are everywhere around us, reminding us of the birth of the Savior, the 

anticipated coming of the Christ Child, the advent of the Messiah, and the JOY that is 

ours as believers. As followers of Christ, We have done more than just anticipate His 

coming; we have lived the reality of having received the Son of God into our hearts, of 

knowing Him as Savior, and worshipping Him as the King of kings and Lord of 

lords! And because of the wonderful gift of God’s Son, given to us, we not only 

hear the music of Christmas, we SING the songs of Christmas, the Song of Joy!                                                           

    It’s hard to think about Christmas in August. However, on Sunday, August 18th, the 

Celebration Choir will kick-off their Christmas season with a luncheon at the church 

followed by an introductory listening and singing of this year’s musical “Song of Joy.” This would be a great time to 

get involved and use the talent(s) God has given you to spread the good news of his birth to our congregation, and 

town. Let Pastor Raleigh know of your interest and he’ll be glad to help you find your place in this year’s music 

ministry. 
 

 
Has God given you the talent and voice for singing? 

Are you using your talent for the Lord? 
You may have a God given talent that can be used for His glory within the music ministry of our church. 

Contact Pastor Raleigh and see if he can find a place of service within our music ministry for you. 
Use Your “GOD GIVEN” Gift for His honor and glorify! 

 
 

Join Your Family, Friends and ASMC 

For a Night to Remember 

Let me introduce you to “Straight Out of Bethlehem” a musical which takes us back to Bethlehem and 

the night Jesus was born. This season, we will focus on orphans and how none of us are orphans when 

God adopts us into His family. I’m especially excited about the beautiful song “Orphans of God” 

included in this musical and made popular some years ago by the group Avalon. The song reminds us 

that no one is unwanted, no one is alone, and no one is an orphan, because God has bought us with the 

gift of His Son. What a powerful message to present to our children. 

 

 

 

Our sixth year of the “After School Music Club”  

will begin Monday, September 8, 2019. 

All children (2nd – 5th grades) are invited to participate. There is no cost to the children and their 

families. Transportation is provided from Southport Elementary to First Baptist Church, Oak Island 

every Monday that school is in session.  

Please call the church office to enroll a child or to get more information. (910) 278-9511 

 

HELP WANTED 
Do you have some free time on Monday afternoons? 

We could use your help with this year’s After School Music Club. 

RU  

A cook, small group leader, van driver 

or ride along. Have you ever had dance and could help with choreography? 

What ever your talent or gift we can put it to use for the Lord. Contact Pastor Raleigh  



CONNECTION 

August/ September 2019 
 
 

August 

Aug 3  Return from Mission Camp 
Aug 4  5:30p Family Meal 
  6:00p Sunday in Psalms 
Aug 7  6:00p Culture Shock Study 
Aug 11  5:30p Family Meal 
  6:00p Sunday in Psalms 
Aug 14  6:00p Culture Shock Wrap-Up 
Aug 18  5:30p Family Meal 
  6:00p Sunday in Psalms 
Aug 21  6:00p Youth Discipleship 
Aug 23  6:00p Back to School Lock-In 
  Kayla Moats’ Birthday 
Aug 25  5:30p Family Meal 
  6:00p SBHS/SBMS Prayer Walk 
Aug 26  FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL FOR STUDENTS 
Aug 28  6:00p Youth Discipleship  

September 

Sep 1  5:30p Family Meal 
  6:00p Big Questions Apologetics 
Sep 4  6:00p Pray Like Jesus 
Sep 6  Dixie Barker’s Birthday 
Sep 8  5:30p Family Meal 
  6:00p Big Questions Apologetics 
Sep 11  6:00p Church Supper 
  6:45p Pray Like Jesus 
Sep 15  5:30p Family Meal 
  6:00p Big Questions Apologetics 
Sep 18  6:00p Church Supper 
  6:45p Pray Like Jesus 
Sep 20  5:00p Volunteer @ Good Shepherd Center 
Sep 22  5:30p Family Meal 
  6:00p Big Questions Apologetics 
  Elizabeth Garret’s Birthday 
Sep 25  6:00p Church Supper 
  6:45p Pray Like Jesus 
Sep 29  5:30p Family Meal 
  6:00p Big Questions Apologetics 
Date TBA- Suicide Prevention Workshop with 
Officer Kristy Demello 
 
Please be in prayer for our students as they start back 
to school the last week of August. Samantha Barker is 
heading to ECU in August and we have many others 
starting at South Brunswick Middle & High School. 
May we pray that the Holy Spirit is their guide and 
protector while in the walls and halls of school! 

 

It has been a busy couple of months for our FBCOI Island Youth! We are very grateful for your support and encouragement 

during Youth Month and Youth Sunday. Our youth worked hard preparing every minute of the service and your huge 

turnout was an incredible show of love and support! Your support during the BBQ Fundraiser is so appreciated, as well. It provided 

a very helpful boost to the Student Life Cam mission trip fundraising. Thank you!! May was a busy month and closed with 

a much- needed beach day for Memorial Day and then a kayak trip as a goodbye to one of our Coast Guard youth, 

Kayla. Looking forward to summer, June ushers in Vacation Bible School and July is our mission trip! The summer series for 

Wednesday nights will be Culture Shock, giving our youth a biblically-saturated understanding of the most urgent issues facing 

our culture today, and how to apply Gospel to ALL areas of life and culture. Sunday nights will begin our Summer Psalms Study. 

This should be a good contrast to our Wednesday night cultural study! We are excited to announce the creation of our new Middle 

School Ministry over the coming months- giving 6th-8th graders a ministry for them, while they are at a critical stage in their physical, 

mental, emotional and spiritual development. This is the result of a prayerful two years organization and coordination. I 

look forward to this new ministry, ushering our pre-teens into Youth and giving them a space to study, pray, and fellowship 

together! I ask for your continued prayers through this transition! 

 
Instagram: fbcoiyouth Facebook: Island Youth/ FBC Oak Island Website: www.fbcoi.org/youth-ministry

http://www.fbcoi.org/youth-ministry


 

 

Evangelism Report- Spotlight on Ministry:  Brunswick Release Time Ministry (BRTM) 

One of the ministries the Evangelism Committee selected and the church approved as recipients of Evangelism 

Committee budget funds this year was Brunswick Release Time Ministry (BRTM).  Because many people are not aware 

of this outstanding program, the committee wants to provide you with an overview.  We will continue to support the 

program and ask the church to continue to lift it up in your prayers. 

BRTM is a once-a-month Bible Study that takes place for South Brunswick Middle School students.  It is an opportunity 

for students to attend Bible classes OFF campus at First Baptist Church of Boiling Spring Lakes.  These classes occur 

during the school day as one of the elective classes.  Students are provided transportation by a church bus (FBCOI) to 

the church, taught their lesson, given a snack, and returned to the school before their next class.  The classes are 

Biblically-based, non-denominational, and open to all students whose parents give signed permission to attend.  Students 

are encouraged to use the knowledge they gain through the studies to grow in their own faith and to evangelize others. 

The Evangelism Committee supported the program by providing funds to assist with snacks, gift cards, prizes and by 

approving use of a church vehicle for transportation.  Beth Key was the teacher and Lisa Barker helped in promotion 

and served as School Liaison.  

During the past school year, roughly 30 students attended.  The program is gradually seeing diversity in the participants 

and is starting to flourish.  There are two sites in Brunswick County: one that meets at Sabbath Home and draws from 

the western area (with over 120 in attendance) and the one at First Baptist Boiling Spring Lakes.  Currently, we are 

encouraging 5th graders to participate once they reach middle school.   

This phenomenal, and much-needed program, continues to need our support.  Please be in prayer for Beth Key as she 

teaches, for the addition of new teachers, for Lisa Barker as she strives to reach out to South Brunswick Middle School, 

for teachers and administrators at SBMS that they will be strong supporters, for parents to give permission for students 

to attend, and for students to get involved. 

 
 



 
It’s a wonderful time to be a child of God at First Baptist Church of Oak Island!  This 
summer has been an exciting one for our Children’s Ministries.  We kicked off the 
summer with In the Wild! VBS and touched 1XX students and their families.  Our high 
attendance night saw 100 students, 2 children made professions of faith, several 
prospective families were identified, and together we raised $1,150 for the orphan 
feeding program in Kenya, providing more than 7 months of meals for those children.  
What a mighty God we serve.  I am overwhelmed with gratitude for the dozens of 
volunteers who made VBS possible and for the prayers of our congregation as we 
reached out to our community through this vital ministry.   

While we love summer and all the fun it brings, we are looking forward to getting back into the routine the school year 
provides.  We will host our annual Back-to-School Bash on Sunday, August 18, from 5:00-7:00.  Dinner will be provided, we 
will play games, and then hold our regular TeamKID meeting.  We are looking forward to kicking off Children’s Bible Study 
and Mission programs on September 4.   
We will host Serve in September on Saturday, September 21, 2019, from 9:00-noon.  We will work on projects that serve 
others locally, in our state, in our nation, and around the world.   
Finally, make plans to join us for our annual Trunks of Treats on Thursday, October 31, from 6:00-7:00.  Volunteers are 
needed to decorate trunks and to host games inside the Fellowship Hall.  Donations of candy and small prizes are always 
appreciated. 
Our nursery ministry could use a few more volunteers- some to serve within the regular rotation and some to serve as back-
ups when visitors make both nurseries needed.  If you are willing to serve, please let Beth Key or Jamie Lloyd know. 
Children’s Church Schedule: 
August 11, 2019- Iris Rash and Patty Clark 
August 18 and 25, 2019- Sandy and Ray McMahan 
 
September 1, 2019- Sanctuary Sunday 
September 8 and 15, 2019- Gary and Susan Holbrooks 
September 22 and 29, 2019- Jeff Stutts and Jo Revelle Murray 
 
October 6, 2019- Sanctuary Sunday 
October 13 and 20, 2019- Pete and Beth Key 
October 27, 2019- Lauren McCoy and Mary Carter  
 
Nursery Schedule: 
August 11, 2019- Ann Webb and Adele Scott 
August 18, 2019- Adele Poston and Charlene Ward 
August 25, 2019- Beth, Abbie, and Chloe Key 
 
September 1, 2019- Gary and Susan Holbrooks 
September 8, 2019- Anna Cummings and Judy Moon 
September 15, 2019-Jennifer and Rebekah Gibby 
September 22, 2019- Brenda King and Kelly Williamson 
September 29, 2019- Becky Sain and Lauren Beheler 
 
Thank you for your continued prayers for our children and our Children’s Ministries.  Our volunteers are working to help our 
children grow in wisdom, in stature, and in favor with God and man. 



 
 
 

August 

02 Bob Weatherspoon 

04 Lindy Bottoms 

05 Sean Davis 

06 Jay Alan Horrell 

08 Wayne Cribb & Palmer Lowery 

09 Charles Vining 

10 Joshua Coughlin 

12 Jeannine Prince 

13 Jason Lloyd 

14 Elizabeth Whitener & Jean Crocker 

16 Alan McConaghie 

17 Billie Barbee & Tara Wilson Combs 

20 Lynn Benjamin & Steve Stauffer 

21 Alvania Ellyson & Phil Frady 

22 Abbie Key 

26 Jamie Lloyd & Thomas Lloyd 

28 Ann Webb 

29 Harold Leslie & Shirley Thompson 

31 Rita Dingwall & Jerry Steele 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

September 

01 Mike Inabinett; Jessica Wilson & Julia Hinnant 

04 Brian Carroll 

06 Dixie Barker 

07 Jerry Bottoms & Martha Hauser 

08 John Eatmon 

09 Smitty Smith 

10 Patricia Allen 

11 Brenda King & Lesley Williford 

12 Leslie Stone 

14 Gabby Buckner; Caden Bolduc & Jana Gurley 

15 John Page & Gary Peterson 

16 Bobbie Kellett & Jeff Stutts 

17 Mary Brown 

19 David Lloyd 

21 Rachel Gibby 

26 Megan Parrish 

27 Harrison Nobles & Jerry Liles 

28 Peter Lloyd & Kim Wilcox 

29 Debbie Adams 

30 Chris Coughlin & Becky Sain 



 
 

 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
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1 
 
-------SON--------- 

 

Family Fun Night – 
OCP 

7:30pm 

2 
 
DRENCHED 

 

3 

4 

 

 

 

5 
 

 

 

6 
 
 
 

Property & 
Space- 7pm 

7 
 

 

8 
 
 

 
 

9 
 
 
 

 

10 

11 
 

12 
 
 
 
Deacons- 7pm 

 

13 
 

 

GriefShare-7pm 

14 

Mission Action- 
11am 

 

15 
 

 
Piecemakers- 

10am 

16 

 

17 

 

18 
 
 

Adult Choir 
Retreat- 12:30pm 

19 

 

20 

 

 

 

GriefShare-7pm 

21 
 
 
 
 
 
 

22 
 
 
 

 
 

23 
 
 
 
{------Pastor ------ 
Youth Back-to- 
School Event 

24 
 
 
 
Charlie --------- 

25 

 
 

Float- In Shower 
for Jo Revelle 
Murray 2pm- 

3:30pm 

 

26 
 
 
 
 
 
--------out---of----- 

27 
 
 
GriefShare-7pm 

Stewardship- 
7pm 

------town------- 

28 

 
 
 
 
 
--------on------------ 

29 

 

 

 

---Vacation---- 

 

30 

 

 

 

-----------------} 

31 



NC Offering Missions Goal: $7,000 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 
Sunday School 
Open House- 

9am 

2  

Church Office 
Closed 

3 
 
 
 

GriefShare-7pm 
 

 Property & 
Space- 7pm 

4 
Supper- 6pm 

Children’s Activity-
6:30pm 

Prayer Mtg./ Bible 
Study Mission 

Friends; RA’s/ GA’; 
Youth- 7pm 

5 
 
 
 
 
Lena Early- 7pm 
 

6 7 

8 
Deacon 

Election- 11am 
Service 

9 
 

 
Info Due 

ASMC- 4pm 
Deacons- 7pm 

10 
 
 

Church Council- 

7pm 
 

GriefShare-7pm 
 

11 
Supper- 6pm 

Children’s Activity-
6:30pm   

Prayer Mtg./ Bible 
Study Mission 

Friends; RA’s/ GA’; 
Youth- 7pm 

12 
 
 
 
 

Mary Greene- 
6pm 

 

13 
 

14 

15 
 

 

16 
 
 
 
 

ASMC- 4pm 

17 
 
 
 
 

 
 

GriefShare-7pm 

18 
Mission Action- 

11am 
Supper- 6pm 

Children’s Activity -
6:30pm Prayer 

Mtg./ Bible Study 
Mission Friends; 
RA’s/ GA’; Youth- 

7pm 

19 
 

Piecemakers- 
10am 

 

20 21 

22 
 

23 
 
 

ASMC- 4pm 

24 
 
 
 
GriefShare-7pm 

Stewardship- 
7pm 

 

25  

Supper- 6pm 
Children’s Activity-

6:30pm   
Prayer Mtg./ Bible 

Study Mission 
Friends; RA’s/ GA’; 

Youth- 7pm 

26 
 

Men’s Ministry- 
7pm 

 

27 28 

 
9am- noon 

29 30 
 

ASMC- 4pm 

     

 


